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Abstract 
Purpose:  This paper develops and then evaluates a novel consolidation and powder transfer 
mechanism for electrophotographic 3D printing, designed to overcome two longstanding limitations 
of electrophotographic 3D printing: fringing and a build height limitation. 
Design/methodology/approach: Analysis of the electric field generated within electrophotographic 
printing was used to identify the underlying causes of the fringing and build height limitations.  A 
prototype machine was then designed and manufactured to overcome these limitations, and a 
number of print runs carried out as proof of concept studies. 
Findings: The analysis suggested that a machine design which separated the electrostatic powder 
deposition of the print engine from the layer transfer and consolidation steps is required to 
overcome fringing and build height limitations.  A machine with this build architecture was 
developed and proof of concept studies showed that the build height and fringing effects were no 
longer evident. 
Research limitations/implications:  Electrophotography was initially seen as a promising technology 
for 3D printing, largely because the potential for multi-material printing at high speed.  As these 
limitations can now be overcome, there is still potential for electrophotography to deliver a high 
speed 3D printing system which can build parts consisting of multiple materials.  
Originality/value:  The analysis of electrophotography, the new method for the transfer and 
consolidation of layers and the proof of concept study are all original, and provide new information 
on how electrophotography can be adopted for 3D printing. 
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1. Introduction 
Electrophotography (EP) is the base technology for both photocopiers and laser printers, in which a 
latent electrostatic image is developed by a toner powder and subsequently transferred and fixed on 
to print media. The EP process is dependent on the physical properties of an organic 
photoconductor (OPC), which maintains a surface charge in the absence of light and conversely 
conducts and discharges when light is present. This property allows the selective discharging of 
portions the charged OPC by, in the case of a laser printer, the digital modulation of an incident laser 
or light emitting diode (LED) array. EP powder image formation is a six step process, all of which are 
performed at the heart of a laser printer in a single print engine assembly (Figure 1).  
The six steps are: 
Photoconductor Cleaning: The OPC is exposed to a uniform light source, often an LED array, allowing 
residual charge to pass to ground before being wiped free of toner residue. 
Photoconductor Charging: In the absence of light the surface of the photoconductor is charged by 
contact with a charge roller at elevated potential, or a corona discharge type device. 
Imaging: The charged surface of the photoconductor is exposed selectively to an appropriate 
wavelength of light resulting in the formation of a latent electrostatic image. 
Powder Development: The latent electrostatic image is developed with an electrostatically charge 
toner powder brought into close proximity.  
Image Transfer: The developed powder image is electrostatically transferred on to a printing 
medium such as paper.   
Image Fixing: The transferred image is thermally bound to the substrate often through the use of 
heated rollers.  
There are a number of subtly different techniques to achieve powder development and at the 
highest level these can be divided into two development subgroups, distinct by the number of 
materials present within the toner powder, mono component development (MCD) and dual 
component development (DCD). MCD strategies rely on the triboelectric charging characteristics of 
toner particles, contained within a mechanical agitated cartridge, to produce and hold a uniform 
powder layer on a developer roller. The thickness of this powder layer, typically tens of microns thick 
(Pai and Springett, 1993), is metered by a doctor blade and in many embodiments it is this powder 
layer which separates the spring mounted developer roller from the OPC during image development. 
DCD type systems, as the name suggests, employ two materials within a mechanically agitated 
cartridge. As in the MCD systems, the toner particles tribocharge and instead of coating the 
developer roller directly, the particles electrostatically adhere to the surface of magnetic carrier 
beads which then go on to adhere to the surface of a developer roller. The magnetic carrier beads 
are typically an order of magnitude larger than the toner particles (Schein, 2013), as shown in Figure 
2.  
In the DCD system, the developer roller rotates around a number of coaxial stationary magnets 
which produce a ‘magnetic brush’ effect as the magnetic carrier beads line up with the magnetic 
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field lines of the stationary magnets (Kawamoto et al, 2016).  Frictional forces rotate the brush past 
the OPC at which point the image is developed by toner exchange from the carrier beads to the OPC. 
This exchange occurs due a relatively weak electrostatic force holding the toner in contact with the 
carrier bead and a stronger electric field of the undeveloped image present on the OPC. The carrier 
beads are then recycled back into the cartridge where they pick up a fresh toner layer and the 
process is repeated. To allow for the passing of the magnetic brush between developer roller and 
OPC, the developer roller must be mounted several hundred microns, or more, from the OPC. The 
schematic in Figure 3 shows the comparative working principles of MCD and DCD, and illustrates the 
relative displacement of developer roller to OPC in each system.  
Over the past two decades a range of additive manufacture and 3D printing systems have emerged 
and have become a significant subset of manufacturing processes (Wong and Hernandez, 2012).  The 
low cost and reliability of laser printing systems has seen a number of researchers investigate the 
potential for adopting an electrophotographic approach for 3D printing (Kumar and Zhang, 1999; 
Kumar and Dutta, 2003, 2004; Kumar et al, 2004; Cormier et al, 2000, 2002; Banerjee, 2006, 2008; 
Wimpenny et al, 2009; Jones et al, 2010) and a number of patents disclosed (Bynum, 1992; Grender, 
1994, 2001; Kumar, 2000; Wimpenny & Banerjee, 2008). Research undertaken by Kumar and Dutta 
(2003) identified a build height limitation when using an electric field source located at the base of a 
build platform and demonstrated that while charging the build surface between deposited layers 
increased build height, it also caused unwanted material to be deposited across the build platform. 
The height of parts in the initial stages of Kumar’s work was 1-2mm with a later paper (Kumar & 
Dutta 2004) claiming parts up to 3mm, but with significant fringe build up due to the non-uniform 
electric field distribution across the build surface. Kumar concluded that this fringe build up could be 
minimised with a co-printed support material. Other research has focused on the possibility of 
printing functional materials by EP. Cormier (2000) successfully printed high density polyethylene 
(HDPE) from a standard laser printer as well as experimenting with standard styrene based toners in 
multiple colours. Cormier noted that during colour printing the density of the toner layers at the 
interface between colours was appreciably higher than towards the centre of a mono print (Cormier 
et al, 2002).  Following on from Cormier’s work, Wimpenny (2008) successfully printed a number of 
additional engineering materials; polypropylene (PP), low density polyethylene (LDPE), polyvinyl 
acetate (PVA) and a Polybutylene Terephthalate (PBT). Bynum’s patent of 1992 is distinct from other 
works in that it discloses a method of EP which relies on electric fields only for image development 
and transfer onto a belt. The transfer of layers onto the build platform is performed mechanically in 
a multi-step process whereby a layer is tackifed and then physically transferred through the 
application of pressure from a press stage and large backup plate.  
In summary, previous work on electrophotographic 3D printing demonstrated that the technique 
could be successfully applied to a range of polymer materials, but identified a build height limitation 
and a fringing effect.  The research presented in this paper develops and evaluates a machine design 
which overcomes those two limitations.  In order to understand why these effects occurred, models 
of the electrostatic field were developed and are presented in the next section prior to the 
description of the prototype machine and test builds produced. 
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2. Electrostatic Field Modelling 
The powder development process begins with the formation of an electrostatic image on the surface 
of an organic photoconductor (OPC). An OPC consists of multiple layers bound to a conductive tube 
or flexible belt substrate.  The composite structure of the most commonly used OPC is shown in 
Figure 4. On the surface of the charge transport layer (CTL), prior to exposure, a negative charge is 
applied. Exposure to light causes the charge generation layer (CGL) to produce a positive charge, 
which is then ‘transported’ through the CTL to neutralise the area directly above the point of CGL 
exposure. This process leaves a charged image on the surface of the CTL which interacts with the 
relative contrasting polarity present on the substrate, resulting in an electric field. The majority of 
this electric field is contained within the OPC layers, with only the edges of the latent image 
producing a field above the OPC (Weiss, 2010). As it is this field that is ultimately responsible for the 
deposition pattern and density of powder upon the OPC surface during development, the lack of 
field towards the centre of the latent image relative to the edge produces developed images with 
significant fringing, as illustrated in Figure 5.    
The developer roller contained within an MCD EP print engine is designed to feed a metered layer of 
toner to the OPC for the purposes of image development. Developer rollers in modern EP engines 
have a dual purpose, also acting as a developer electrode.  This electrode interacts with the charge 
present on the surface of the CTL, generating a development field above the OPC. For a uniform field, 
the electrode should ideally be placed in close proximity to the OPC surface at the same voltage and 
dielectric displacement as the equivalent combined dielectric thickness of the CTL, CGL and 
undercoat layer (UCL).  Figure 6 is a representative schematic of a developer electrode displaced 
from the surface of an OPC with film thickness s, by toner thickness l.  
In an ideal case where no charge leaked from the surface of an OPC in the absence of light, Pai and 
Springett (1993) gave the potential V across its surface, related to the charge density σ, as 
 =  =


     , where   =	
	   (1)	
Where  is the geometrical capacitance per unit area of the device and  is the dielectric 
permittivity of the photoconductor layer of thickness , 
 is the dielectric constant of the 
photoconductor material and 	 is the permittivity of free space. Applying Gauss’s law the average 
electric field Eave above the OPC can be given as 
 =	

 ⁄  ⁄
  (2) 
Where  
⁄  is the dielectric thickness of the OPC layers,  
⁄  is the dielectric thickness of the toner 
material between OPC and developer electrode, and  is the initial potential on the 
photoconductor relative to the surface charge density given by equation (1). Assuming OPCs are 
typically 30 μm in thickness with a dielectric constant of around 3, and depending on the type of 
developing system, the OPC to electrode displacement can be up to 1500 μm with a dielectric 
constant of around 4.5 (Weiss, 2010). The relationship between   for a given  is shown in Figure 
7. The results show that there is an increase in average electric field over the surface of an OPC in 
the presence of a developer electrode, but offers no insight into the distribution of this charge. To 
investigate field distribution the OPC and developer electrode system was modelled in QuickField 5.8 
(Tera Analysis, USA). The OPC and developer were modelled assuming an OPC thickness of 30µm, a 
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relative OPC dielectric permeability of 3, a surface charge of 1kV, an OPC to developer relative 
dielectric permeability of 3 an electrode potential of 0V and an OPC substrate of 0V potential. 
The resultant field plot, shown in Figure 8, illustrates a cross section of the field above an OPC with a 
2mm wide latent charge on its surface.  Figure 8a shows the magnitude and relative X axis position 
of the applied surface charge.  The charge was assumed to be of infinite length perpendicular to the 
x/y axis presented and is symmetrical about the x axis.  Figure 8b shows a model of the system with 
a 0V potential (developer electrode) over 6mm above the OPC surface, demonstrating the relative 
field intensity without the influence of the developer electrode.  Figure 8c, d, e and f illustrate the 
effects of a 0V potential developer electrode approaching the surface of the OPC.  It is clear from 
Figures 7 and 8 that both the strength and quality of the electric field present above the surface of 
the OPC reduce significantly when the developer electrode displacement is increased. As the 
strength of the electric field dictates the amount of toner powder deposited, the further away the 
development electrode is from the OPC the more powder will be deposited around the periphery 
relative to the centre of an image. A DCD system when compared to a MCD system, as discussed 
previously and as used by other researchers (Kumar and Dutta 2003, 2004; Jones et al, 2010), 
exacerbates this problem as the developer electrode has to be significantly displaced from the OPC 
to allow the passage of large magnetic carrier particles. Within an additive manufacturing context 
this means that if these images with increased fringe powder deposition are stacked to produce a 3D 
object, the outer wall of the part having more material, will grow faster than the core leading to 
failed part construction.  
We consider that non-uniform electric fields present on OPC and build surface, in addition to the 
reduction in electric field strength from base generated transfer charges, results in the fringing and 
build height limitations seen by other researchers.      
3. Prototype Machine Design 
 
A number of iterations of an electrophotographic layer manufacturing (EPLM) machine design were 
required prior to a final prototype design being developed.  The final design is presented briefly here, 
full details of the development process and design iterations can be found in Benning (2011). The 
prototype EPLM system, a schematic and photograph of which can be seen in figures 9 and 9b, 
consisted of a ML4500 (Samsung, South Korea) mono-component print engine selected for its low 
developer electrode / OPC displacement of 15µm - 20µm, a seamless glass fibre reinforced low 
surface energy PTFE transfer belt, two AC corona charge neutralizers, a cleani g blade, a z-axis, and 
a coaxially heated transfer and consolidation roller. The system’s 6 layer generation steps were 
controlled by in house developed microprocessor embedded electronics and software. 
The 6 steps are: 
1. Print data received from slicing software and cached 
2. Transfer belt discharged and cleaned 
3. Print engine developed powder layer and deposited on to transfer belt 
4. Powder image surface discharged 
5. The powder image indexed to the build surface where it was held 
6. The heated consolidation roller moved across the back of the transfer belt to both thermally 
transfer the powder image to the build platform and to consolidate the layer to the part 
under construction, while the peel roller removes the belt from the build platform. 
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The two key parts of the prototype machine were a mono component print engine and a heated 
consolidation roller which transferred each layer at elevated temperature in the absence of an 
electrostatic field.  The transfer belt, Figure 10, consisted of a glass fibre reinforced webbing coated 
on both sides with PTFE.  
4. Evaluation of Prototype Machine Performance 
The prototype machine was used to make a number of test parts.  In the manufacture of these parts 
the consolidation roller temperature and velocity were set to 180°C and 25mms
-1
 respectively, on 
the basis of initial testing.  The resulting consolidated layers were 5 µm thick.  The substrate was a 
card which h d been pre-treated with a tackifying layer through the deposition of three layers 
without a Z-axis step down.  Figure 11 shows a 20 layer (100 µm) part, and Figures 12 & 13 show a 
700 layer (3.5 mm high) part. In both cases the build rate was two consolidated layers (10 µm) per 
minute.  The figures show that the fibre reinforcing, shown in Figure 10, left a distinct imprint on the 
surface of built parts. 
Both the 20 layer and 700 layer part illustrate good densification and edge definition, and that the 
top surface of the part replicates the belt texture and surface finish.  The 700 layer part has flaws, 
but without any evidence of fringing or a build height limitation.  The flaws were due to layers 581 to 
602 printing incorrectly.  The layers in question were not printed in their entirety due to a lack of 
material present on the developer roller of the laser engine.  The printer was paused and the 
cartridge replaced where upon standard printing and consolidation was resumed.  Due to the 
printing of incomplete layers, the proceeding layers had no underlying support in a number of areas 
and therefore disparities formed and continued to grow with the artefact.  In order to investigate 
the effectiveness of the consolidation process, the part was removed from the card substrate 
through the application of heat on the underside of the card.  Once released from the card substrate 
the artefact was bisected using a micro saw.  The surface was polished to remove machining marks 
and showed a fully consolidated and dense structure (Figure 14). 
A cross-section view of a fracture surface of the built artefact, as seen in Figure 15, shows evidence 
of the unsupported bridging of a void within the volume.  Damage to the right hand edge is shown in 
Figure 16. 
    
5. Discussion 
5.1 Build Height and Fringing  
The results from the multiple layer builds shown in Figures 11-15 we consider to confirm the 
hypothesis developed from the modelling studies presented in Figure 2, that the fringing and build 
height constraints observed in previous studies were as a result of non-uniform electric fields 
present on the surface of the OPC and built artefacts during printing.   The prototype machine design 
presented in section 3 overcomes this limitation and has produced multi-layer parts, going 
significantly beyond the capabilities of any previously presented electrophotographic additive 
manufacture system. 
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Key to achieving this is the effectiveness of the belt and peel roller system in consolidating layers on 
top of one another.  Initially a “backing plate” as described by Bynum (1992) was used, but 
separating a whole layer from the plate in a single step proved difficult, and the peel roller system 
was developed as an alternative which progressively deposits the layer onto the build.  This was 
aided by the non-stick (low surface energy) nature of the PTFE belt, which meant that the toner layer 
preferentially adhered to the build.  This means that takification, layer transfer, consolidation and 
belt removal are combined in one efficient processing step. 
 
5.2 Flaws 
The machine developed in this work was proof of concept, and the parts produced contained flaws 
(as illustrated in Figures 11, 14 and 15) as a result of the system being temporarily starved of powder.  
Interestingly it was observed that internal flaws could be “bridged”, whereas flaws which extended 
to the periphery of a printed layer could not.  We consider that this effect was a result of the printed 
layer forming a consolidated wafer while still on the belt’s surface.  The wafer subsequently adhered 
to the surface of the build platform before the belt was peeled away, as illustrated in Figure 17.  
Voids which formed on the leading edge of a part being built were unlikely to be bridged, as the 
layer wafers were unsupported and thus removed by the peeling action of the peel roller.    
5.3 Potential for Electrophotographic based 3D Printing 
The work presented in this paper has demonstrated that the major limitations in terms of build 
height and fringing for electrophotographic 3D printing can be overcome.  The base technology is 
widely available and inexpensive, and so the major obstacle to overcome would be productivity.  The 
best productivity obtained by the prototype machine described in section 3 was 4 mm³/s. 
High levels of productivity could only be obtained for a 3D system with a machine design which 
allowed continuous printing of layers and discrete layer by layer consolidation.  One potential way of 
achieving this would be the use of an accumulator.  Figure 18 illustrates this concept, which pays out 
belt material to the deposition system while consolidation takes place, and then re-accumulates it 
while the next image is being shuttled into place above the build platform. 
For a machine designed such that the print deposition system was the slowest step and assuming; a 
print speed of 55 mm/s (which is the print speed of the ML4500 print engine used in the prototype 
machine), a layer width of 200 mm, and a layer thickness of 5 µm, the possible deposition rate would 
be of the order of 55 mm³/s.  For comparison, commercial SLA systems of comparable resolution, 
have a deposition rates ranging from 0.2 – 1 mm³/s (Campbell, et al. 2008), with some lower-cost 
digital micro-mirror device (DMD) based systems exhibiting deposition rates up to 3.5 mm³/s with a 
10 µm layer thickness (Ember, Autodesk Inc. USA). 
 
 
 
6. Conclusions 
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The work presented in this paper has demonstrated that fringing and build height limitations in 
electrophotographic 3D printing can be overcome through using a machine design which adopts a 
monocomponent development system with low developer electrode / OPC displacement, and a 
design which separates the electrostatic powder deposition of the print engine from the layer 
transfer and consolidation steps.  The novel combination of through belt heating, roller transfer, 
roller consolidation and belt peeling in one process step demonstrates significant advantage over 
previous works. The adopted machine architecture allows the powder deposition process to take 
place under optimal conditions while eliminating unwanted electrostatic effects during transfer and 
consolidation.  Electrophotographic 3D printing has significant potential as a low cost, highly 
productive 3D printing process. 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1 - Schematic of a mono-component laser printing engine 
Figure 2 - An SEM image of; (A) toner powder; (B) toner powder electrostatically adhered to a 
magnetic carrier bead (Fan, 2003) 
Figure 3 - Working principles of MCD and DCD 
Figure 4 - Illustration of the composite layers of an OPC manufactured to accept negative charge 
(Morita et al, 2007) 
Figure 5 - Illustration of the electrostatic fringing effect generated by weak electric fields in the 
centre of solid black areas during electrophotographic development (Thourson, 1972) 
Figure 6 - Representation of an OPC to developer roller/electrode displacement 
Figure 7 - The relationship between the increased displacement of a developer electrode relative to 
an OPC, l, and the resultant drop in relative average electric field, Eave. 
Figure 8 - Finite element visualisations of relative field strength present above an OPC with the 
charge pattern seen in (a) with: (b) No electrode, (c) An electrode displacement of 1mm, (d) An 
electrode displacement of 0.5mm, (e) An electrode displacement of 250µm, and (f) An electrode 
displacement of 85µm. 
Figure 9a - The prototype EPLM device 
Figure 9b - Prototype test bed 
Figure 10 - Surface of the PTFE transfer belt 
Figure 11 - An enlarged photograph of the surface of a 20 layer artefact showing no sign of edge 
fringing 
Figure 12 - 700 layer printed cylinder (18.1 mm dia, 3.5 mm high).  Layer deposition was from right 
to left. 
Figure 13 - Surface finish and edge definition of a 700 layer artefact. 
Figure 14 - A picture of the bisected and polished surface of the 3.5mm artefact showing fully dense 
consolidation. 
Figure 15 - A picture of the fractured surface of a 3.5mm built artefact showing a 1mm long pocket 
formed between layers which was then bridged by subsequent layers. 
Figure 16 - Leading edge defect. 
Figure 17 - Mechanism of leading edge defect formation and void bridging 
Figure 18 - A sketch of an accumulator system for improved productivity 
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